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Tragi, Shri 
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Upadhyay, Pandit Muotahwar 
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Upadbyaya, Shn Shin Datt 
Vajpayee Shn 
Varma, Shri B B 
Vatina, Shri M L 
Varma, Shn Ramaingh Bfcai 
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W arior, Shri 
Yadav, Shri

Shri A. K. Gopalan. Mr Speaker 
m view of the Government’s disgrace-
ful attitude m this matter, as a pro 
test we walk out (Interrup-
tions.)

C Shn A  K  Gopalan and  som e o ther  
hon. M em bers th en  le ft th e  H ouse)

Raja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura)
I also do not get justice in this House 
and so I alto leave (Interrup-
tions )

(Raja Mahendra Pratap then left 
the House)

Shri S ML Banerjee: This is the 
beginning of fascism m India and 
I protest against it (Interrup-
tions )

(Shri S. M Banerjee then left the 
House)

Mr Speaker: Order, order Whoever 
want* to go out, let him go away in 
an orderly manner,

OIL AND NATURAL GAS COM-
MISSION BILL—contd

Mr Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration ef the 
following motion moved by Shn K 
D Malaviya on the 12th August, 1959, 
namely

“That the Bill to provide for 
the establishment of a Commission 
for the development of petroleum 
resources and the production and 
sale of petroleum and petroleum 
products produced by it and for 
matters connected therewith be 
taken into consideration ”
The Minister of Minwi ami oil 

(Shri K. D. Malaviya): Mr Speaker,
Sir, I was referring to the warm sup-
port that this Bill received the 
other day and in this connection, I 
would again like to say that this 
support to the Bill has been a source 
of inspiration not only to the Ministry 
but for the large army of workers 
who are engaged in the search for
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[Shri K. D. Malaviya] 
petroleum in the countryside. In this 
atmosphere when every section of the 
Bouse is desirous of sharing the 
burden of the Commission and people 
are getting oil-minded, it will be 
safe to conclude that our activities 
will be more sympathetically consid-
ered and that success will become 
nearer We will continue, as in the 
past, to share our problems with this 
House and from tune to time take 
them into confidence as to the pro-
gress that we are making and the 
difficulties that we are facing

15 59 brs

[M r .  D e p u ty - S p e a k e r  m  the Chair |

Our frequent failures and our re-
quirements must be known to the 
House More especially in view of 
the fact that the hazards in oil ex 
ploration arc extreme, it is difficult 
for any single group to shoulder this 
responsibility at a critical stage when 
the entire organisation of the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission is passing 
through a stage of training and 
acquiring experience Let me, there-
fore, frankly state that our efforts 
are still a beginner’s effort We may 
have got on well, but still we have 
to learn a lot from the more expenen 
ced foreign oil explorers, and wc 
have to accept our defeat on many 
occasions because we have still to 
learn things from them

There is, however, a definite aspect 
of achievement which cheers our 
workers and gives us hope that soon 
we shall be able to catch up with 
all those who are advanced in this 
task and technique, and that a time 
will come when we can stand up and 
say that we are equal to anyone of 
the experienced oil explorers of the 
world

Now, a number of very useful 
suggestions were made by the House 
from vanous section of the House The 
suggestions made were constructive 
I  need not take much of your time

in dealing m great detail with all of 
them because in the clause-by-clause 
consideration stage we may like to 
say something more about them, 
nevertheless, briefly I would like to 
refer to certain suggestions made by 
my hon friends

Shn Naldurgkar made various sug-
gestions such as, conditions laid down 
in clause 6 regarding disqualification 
are restrictive m nature, clause 4 
should be spread out both qualitati-
vely and quantitatively, policy of 
investment should be laid down by 
the Government in advance and so on

With regard to clause 4, which 
deals with the number of members 
of the Commission and their qualifi-
cations I admit that this clause does 
not indicate very specifically the num-
ber and qualification of members 
that we want The minimum has 
been given It was deliberately done 
because of the early stages of the 
Commission and because we have not 
vet taken up the entire complex task 
that involve exploration, refining, 
transportation and distribution of the 
products produced by the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission itself There-
fore we thought that we should begin 
with two members along with the 
Chairman, but because suggestions 
were made from all sides I have accep-
ted the principles underlying it and 
given an amendment that the maxi-
mum number of members of the Com 
m is s io n  should be eight along with 
the Chairman We do not propose to 
go anywhere near that number so far 
as the composition is concerned, but 
the amendment has been made with 
a view to give us the final picture 
as we envisage and also because we 
think that the suggestions made in 
this connection by the House are bet- 
tei If and when required, and ab 
suggested by hon Members, we shall 
bring more members for our expand-
ing work

With regard to qualification of 
members my hon friend, Shri
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Rsrghubir Sah&i has suggested asso-
ciation of no-offlcials Some were 
not in favour of appointing perma-
nent service men as members So 
far as association of non-officials is 
concerned, I see no objection in 
principle to associate non-ofiicial 
members m our Commission But 
there are obvious difficulties so far 
as the near future is concerned. We 
have to pass through the highly techni 
cal activities phase of the Commis 
sion, and because we have just now 
engaged ourselves m a pattern of work 
which is mostly technical and where 
the impact of progress, the necessity 
of progress in the technical side is 
very much, we thought we could wait 
a little more both with a view to 
finish the early stages of technical 
work that faces the Commission and 
also to remain m search for appro-
priate non-offlcial members who could 
be associated with the activities of the 
Commission

So far as administrators are con-
cerned, I consider that they are an 
essential element in our body But 
they will only be diluted m the group 
of technicians, because we have to 
create a harmonious organisation 
which should be able to tackle the 
task not only of a geological, geo 
physical and drilling nature but also 
of administrative aspects

Shn Naldurgkar, S in  Nathwani 
and some other hon Members want 
clause 6 to be more restrictive We 
have examined the various amend 
ments forwarded by hon Members in 
this connection I also accept the 
principles and the spirit underlying 
the suggestions made I have, there 
fore, made it a simpler clause and 
deleted the later portions which, in 
my opinion, will not become neces 
sary

Various suggestions have also been 
made by hon Members with regard 
to the functions and scope of the 
Commission My hon fnends Shn 
Guha and Shn Morarka and also some 
other hon Members desired to know 
the relationship between the Com-

mission, the Indian Refineries limited 
and the Indian Oil Companies Ltd As 
you know, we have provided for 
refining and distnbution of petroleum 
products produced by the Commission 
in this Bill We do not want to 
diffuse our activities for the time 
bemg What is more important today 
is the programme of exploration 
This is the fundamental question facing 
the country so far as oil business is 
concerned Unless we And more 
indigenous crude oil in our country, 
the entire economic picture as before 
us will remain unsatisfactory

Therefore, the first and foremost 
task of the Commission is to fully 
engage itself in oil exploration If 
we take up the task of refining and 
distribution of oil products which are 
not produced by us, it becomes more 
complicated and the obligations be-
come so heavy that our activities 
might be diffused without sufficient 
gains Moreover, you know that 
we have already got public sector 
units to handle this work of refining 
and distribution How our relations 
with the distribution company and 
the refining company on the public 
sector will develop, time alone can 
say I would like to see that a 
healthy relation develops between the 
public sector projects which are meant 
to refine oil produced m any other 
wav in the country and also the 
agencies for distribution Very soon, 
after a few years, we can again 
review the whole work and then, if 
necessary have an integrated system 
of functioning where crude oil pro-
duction, refinement, distribution 
transportation can all be handled by 
one or more agencies either under 
the Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
or through separate and parallel 
bodies within the Ministry There-
fore, there is no harm if we let the 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
function today for oil exploration 
mainly and also for refining and dis-
tributing and selling of the products 
which will be produced in due course 
by the Commission
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Uy fnead Shn Raghubir Sahai 

suggested that the recommendations 
of toe Estimates Committee should be 
incorporated in the Bill We have 
given fullest consideration to all the 
recommendations that were made by 
the Estimates Committee Some at
them have been accepted by ua 
Hiere are others where there are 
difficulties which may arise in the 
near future We are continuing our 
consideration as to how many of thorn 
could be accepted, if possible with 
modification, and I assure my hon 
friend that it is our intention to
accept the wishes of the Members of 
the Estimates Committee wherever 

think that it is purposeful and 
that it will lead to more fruitful re-
sults and expedition m our work 
Even though it may not be quite 
feasible we shall still continue to
consider why we should not accept 
some of the recommendations of the 
Estimates Committee

My friend Shn Raghubir Sahai 
also suggested the creation of a 
consumers’ council in the Commis-
sion He might be knowing that 
therp is already an advisory consu-
mers’ council crcated in the Ministry 
and we meet once or twice a year to 
receive the advice and exchange 
opinions on problem* regarding the 
distribution of petroleum products in 
the country We will watch the re-
sult of the consumers’ council and, if 
necessary, we can again review the 
whole matter and see how it could 
be connected with the activities of 
the Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
For the present, I consider that it had 
better remain aloof from oil activi-
ties He also wanted the Government 
to have a detailed technical examina-
tion of the recommendations made 
by the Soviet experts I will refer 
to that matter later in my remarks 
Shri Morarka also made Bome valu-
able suggestions with regard to the 
absence of a provision for the initial 
capital for the Commission He also 
thinks that there is no provision by

which the Central Government will 
pay each year’s sums required by  the 
Commission Generally, I appreciate 
what he meant but I suppose these 
will not be that difficulty which be 
sees We have to function m a uni-
form pattern for the supply at funds 
from the Central Government and ao 
far as autonomous organisations under 
the public sector are concerned, 
there are a large number of them 
working under the Government If 
funds are created separately for all of 
them, like those that are created in 
public limited concerns, then, it la 
here that a lot of capital might get 
locked up as Government is the 
fountam-head of supply for all the 
funds that we need I see no difficulty 
in getting the funds that will be 
required by the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission Broadly speaking, the 
difference between the Commission's 
requirements of funds with those of 
others is recognised Nevertheless, 
the fact cannot be ignored that capita, 
might get locked up if a pattern of 
separate creation of funds is recognis-
ed by the Government and accepted.

Shn Naushir Bharucha thought that 
there might be some friction and 
difficulty arising between the Com-
mission and the Government in the 
functioning of the Commission as 
indicated by the.se clauses I do not 
know, off and on there might be 
difficulties which face them and we 
learn by our mistakes But I do not 
think that by and large there will be 
any difficulty which we could not sur-
mount If there are difficulties, we 
will find out the ways and means to 
remove them

According to clause 21(1), the Com-
mission shall submit, for approval, lit  
budget to the Central Government te r 
the next financial year showing inter 
alia the sums which would be requir-
ed from the Central Government Ant-
ing the financial year The approw*
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of the budget has got the implication 
that Government i* obliged to supply 
the funds needed from year to year. 
The tflause also makes it quite clear 
in the latter part when it says:

“...th e  sums which would be 
required from the Central Gov-
ernment, during that financial 
year”.

So, it is specifically laid down that 
whenever a sum will be reauired, it 
will be indicated once in a year. Also, 
there are other methods.

Clause 20 says:

"The Commission may, with the 
previous approval of the Central 
Government, borrow money in the 
open market or otherwise for the 
purpose of carrying out its func-
tions under this Act".

So, as far as the Bill is concerned, it 
makes it clear that there will be no 
difficulty in the process of obtaining 
the funds.

Clause 18(2) provides for any fur-
ther capital that may be required by 
the Commission for carrying out the 
business of the Commission. Perhaps 
Shri Morarka wanted to know how 
we shall function on the day we are 
converted into a corporation. Tha* 
was his difficulty. I may explain that 
steps have already been initiated to 
make available by means of supple* 
mentary demands, the necessary fund 
that the Commission would need for 
the remaining part of the financial 
year 1959-60 from the day that the 
present Commission is converted into 
a statutory corporation.

With regard to the powers of rais-
ing loans for the Commission, clause 
20 has got enough provisions, but as 
the responsibility for the supply of 
funds rests with Government, we will 
naturally depend upon them fully in 
this respect. If the circumstances 
require floating of loans by the Com- 
■nanon, then I hare no doubt that 
Government will help the Commission

in the various processes in this con-
nection. Whether the Government of 
India does so on our behalf or we 
will raise the loans ourselves, ulti-
mately it is the Government of India 
whose approval will be needed, 
because the responsibility is theirs, 
and they will take every aspect into 
consideration, and they will be the 
final body to decide as to what should 
be done with regard to cur demand 
for raising of loans.

There were some suggestions made 
by Shri Naldurgkar. He said that 
clause 26 is ultra vires of the power* 
of Lok Sabha and that the members 
of the Commission should not re-
delegate their powers which they 
enjoy under this Act. I consider first 
that this is not ultra vires, and second-
ly, it is absolutely necessary in the 
very nature of things that the small 
Commission, a compact body of three 
or four or five members, must dele-
gate its power tc responsible officers 
that are functioning in the field. By 
experience we have found out that no 
central body can conveniently dis-
charge its functions of petroleum 
exploration unless it decentralises its 
power and equips the local officer, of 
course, a very responsible ones.

Shri Naldurgkar QOsmanabad):
May I intervene for a minute? Then* 
are four cases in the Supreme Court. 
Therefore, I have moved the amend-
ment and argued that clause 26 wiU 
be ultra vires. One of them is. "In 
re Delhi Laws Act, 1912”. The second 
is State of W. Bengal v. Antoar AH. 
There are two cases Harishankar Vs. 
State of Madhya Pradesh and Uaj- 
narain Vs. Patna Administration. In 
all these cases which have been 
decided by their Lordships of the 
Supreme Court, the broad principle 
enunciated by their Lordships can be 
summarised thus:

"But if the statute does not 
prescribe the standard? or the 
nfles of conduct to be applied to 
particular states of fact determin-
ed by appropriate administrative
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[Shri Naldurgkar] 
procedure, the delegation of rule-
making power becomes, in sub-
stance, delegation of legislative 
power itself, and, accordingly, un-
constitutional.’'

This is the substance and therefore 
my argument was that delegation of 
delegated power should not be made 
Under clause 26, the Commission will 
also delegate its own power delegated 
to it by the Act. So there cannot be 
a delegation of delegated power in 
view of the decision of the Supreme 
Court in the four cases I have men-
tioned. Otherwise, there w’ll be 
future legal complications

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
Hajamavis): The objection which the 
hon. Member has taken re«ts upon 
decisions which dea] with delegated 
power of legislation and which have 
nothing to do with the delegation of 
executive power Different principles 
apply so far as delegation of different 
aspects of Government art concerned 
the decisions to which my learnt 
friend has drawn the attention of the 
House are all cases which deal with 
powers of delegation of legislation 
They say, wherever powers of dele-
gated legislation to be exercised they 
must be exercised within ctrtam con-
trolled limits. As far as delegation 
of executive authority is concerned, I 
am afraid he will not be able to cite 
any single authority which says that 
executive authority cannot be delegat-
ed. As a matter of fact, the dmims- 
tration of any Government would be 
impossible unless the executive power 
is delegated

Another thing which T may point 
out is that this is not something which 
is being enacted under delegated 
power of legislation. I might cite for 
the benefit of the House the provision 
relating to the Supreme Court. The 
Constitution says that the Supreme 
Court shall consist of the Chief 
Justice and a number of Judg**. The 
powers of the Supreme Court may be 
exercised either by a single judge or

j  bench of two judges or three judges 
jr  five judges. In certain cases, the 
powers of the Supreme Court, as my 
jettrned friend, Shri Naldurgkar will 
/ecall, are exercised by the Registrar 
pimaelf. Even when the Registrar 
jicts, he acts on behalf of the Supreme 
£ourt and as the Supreme Court. So, 
there is nothing which prevent* 
power being delegated by law to 
^nother authority. He can well 
^magine the inconvenience if law 
Required that every time the Com-
mission has to act, all the members 
pave to go to the spot to act on behalf 
pf the Commission

Shri K. D. Malaviya: The legal
aspect has been explained by my 
colleague We are of the opinion that 
this delegation of executive powei is 
absolutely necessary So far as the 
work of the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission is concerned, it Is impos-
sible for us to go every time to the 
Government and ask them to delegate 
power, because by that time, we will 
have gone ahead so much; cither work 
suffers or we lose a lot by waiMnf. It 
is common practice that the senior 
officer on the spot has to be held res-
ponsible and therefore, the Commis-
sion has only to take ba«ic broad 
docision^ and transfer its own powers 
to those who have been appointed, 
for such jobs I do not see how and 
why executive power cannot be dele-
gated, by the members of the 
Commission individually or jointly to 
senior officers You know that the 
oil exploration work is spread far and 
wide m this country—Sibsagar in the 
east, Saurashtra in the west, Jwala- 
mukhi and Punjab in the north and 
the Godavari basin and somewhere 
else also How is it possible for a 
Commission of three or four people 
to function without delegating its own 
powers’ It is impossible

There is the wish of the House that 
the powers of the Commission in its 
generality should be enhanced in 
regard to capital expenditure. Under 
clause 15(b), the Commission has
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Hs SO lakhs. Certainly it would 
have been better if the Commission 
would get more funds, but yet I see 
no difficulty in the functioning 
of the Commission in the near 
future with this limitation of Rs 30 
inkha We have gone into the whole 
thing in great detail, there will be 
hardly one or two major items which 
will require in a block expenditure 
more than Rs 30 lakhs and it should 
not be difficult to arrange for it 1 
presume by making suitable rules and 
putting limitations on our own selves 
a system will be evolved by which we 
can get decisions quickly and within 
time I. therefore, want to assure the 
House that this limit of Rs 30 lakhs 
will prove adequate for us just now

With regard to re-appropriation 
indicated by clause 21 (3) (b) I am 
accepting the wishes of the House It 
has benefited me and I am grateful 
to the House for pointing it out I am 
moving an amendment to enhance the 
percentage from 10 to 20 and the 
minimum from Rs 5 lakhs to Rs 7<J 
lakhs We have examined this thing 
There are various items of programme 
where we might exceed R& 5 lakhs 
and go up to Rs 7 or Rs 7$ lakhs 
Those modifications appear to me very 
reasonable if we find that we have 
to change our programme we will 
have to re-appropriate So this will 
be a very fruitful amendment in the 
existing Bill

Regarding temporary association of 
persons with the Commission for 
particular purposes, various t>ugges 
tions were made It may be stated 
that clause 10 is intended to permit 
the Commission making use of the 
advice or assistance of technical or 
other persons It provides for tempo-
rary association in such manner and 
for such purposes as may be provided 
by the regulations which may be 
made by the Commission with the 
prior approval of the Central Gov-
ernment under this Act It will be 
ensured that the object of this assist-

ance and advice is suitably defined. 
Provision has been made to lay down 
rules which will ensure suitable con-
ditions for such associations These 
associations are a very very necessary 
adjunct to the programme of the Com-
mission We will have from time tb 
time take advice from experienced 
people of the world on payment of 
fees and on other conditions We pro-
pose to lay down in rules for such 
associations and get them approved by 
Government, so that there will be no 
difficulty in such temporary associa-
tions

With regard to annual reports, Shn 
Naldurgkar and Shn Morarka made 
some suggestions They desire that 
thi statement of expenditure incur-
red so far should be laid on the Table 
of the House Shn Morarka pointed 
out that the BUI should provide for 
a definite time limit for the Commis-
sion to make their report to the Gov-
ernment and foi the Government to 
lay those report* on the Table of the 
House

Shn Bharucha also suggested that 
the annual financial statements should 
be placed before Parliament and that 
the Commission should take account 
of the comments of the Members of 
Parliament Now, the expenditure 
incurred by the existing organisation 
has been included in the Demands for 
Grants and Appropriation Accounts 
placed before Parliament It is pro-
posed to frame rules regarding the 
date by which the annual reports are 
to be submitted by the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission We are 
going to put that obligation on the OB 
and Natural Gas Commission to send 
the report* to us on a fixed date The 
House will have an opportunity for 
discussing the rules when these are 
placed before each House of Parlia-
ment The accounts of the Commis-
sion together with the Audit Report 
thereon will also be placed before 
Parliament This should meet with 
the wishes of Shn Bharucha Both 
Government and the Commission will 
always take account of the views
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expressed by Members of either 
&>use ot Parliament. It 'does not 
appear necessary, therefore, to 
provide for such a thing in the Bill 
itself. The rule? and the report and 
the discussions will give us enough 
guidance and advice on this matter.

1 now come to certain fundamental 
questions, although I would not deal 
with them elaborately. Let me take 
the programme first. Certain doubts 
have been raised with regard to the 
claims and achievements of the Com-
mission in the past months. I need 
not go into all those m greater detail 
except to broadly state here that the 
criticism levelled against me in cer-
tain quarters that I exhibit erratic 
•enthusiasm is not borne out by facts. 
I have with me here the statements 
which I havc been making from time 
to time. This register contains all 
those statements which I have made. 
And I have taken extra precaution to 
make under statements of the achieve-
ments made by the Commission. As 
a matter of fact, certain letters were 
received by me in the last 10 or 12 
months where it was suggested that I 
am hiding facts from the public and 
that I am not publishing them as 
much as I can. Therefore, it is unjust 
to say that any erratic enthusiasm was 
exhibited in my statements.

8hrl Naldurgkar: I have congratu-
lated the Commission and also the 
Ministry.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I am referring 
to certain criticisms made outside and 
In certain sections of the press. And 
I think it is my duty to refer to it, 
because there is an important relev-
ance to it. It always pays to be 
enthusiastic and confident in this task 
of oil exploration. If you go in search 
for oil with a depressed heart and 
depressed mind, saying nothing is 
being done, well, you do not encour-
age your large army of workers. 
Uow, every explorer who goes to the 
field is full of hope that he is going 
to achieve certain results. After 
doing certain things which have been

laid down for a man to comply,^ he 
always hopes to get oil. Therefor*, 
the entire mood, of an Oil explorer 
is that of enthusiasm and confidence. 
There is no other alternative 
philosophy, there is no other alter-
native bent of mind which is go-
ing to do the trick. Let us also 
not forget the fact that we have 
found oil in certain regions of our 
country about a year back. I said in 
Parliament that in 10 to 12 months' 
or 13 months’ time I would be able to 
give an idea as to the commercial 
exploitation or otherwise of the Cam-
bay fields. Now, although 10 to 12 
months have not yet lapsed, I still 
hope that within the time I have pro-
mised to the House I will be able to 
make a statement on the achievements 
of the Cambay structure. What that 
achievement will be, I am not able 
to say now. All that I can say today 
is that our results almost every month 
are encouraging and there is no 
reason why we should not produce 
some oil in commercial quantity from 
the Cambay oil fields.

There is another aspect which I 
would like the House to bear in 
mind. Every oil or gas pool is unique 
by itself. There is none exactly like 
that in any part of the world just 
as every man has individuality and 
he is separate from the rest of the 
humanity. Similarly, an oil pool or 
gas pool is unique in its character, in 
its formation, 111 its pressure, in its 
results, everything. Therefore, they 
arc problems by themselves. There 
are no hard and fast rules, by going 
through the pages of which one can 
say that in Cambay which covers an 
area of six square miles, oil poten-
tial and pressure are so much and 
so on. Therefore, one cannot say that 
from a particular oil field that the 
capacity will be one million, two 
million or half a million tons. It is 
not like that. We have to gradually 
pass through that process of putting 
a number of oil wells in that small 
structure, find out the quantity of oil 
of each well, take the average and
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then come to a decision All that is 
bound to take some time Normally 
it takes a couple of years Well, we 
hope we shall be able to declare the 
result of Cambay in a couple of years, 
or a little less or more

So X<u as the other oil fields art 
concerned, our programme }■> proceed 
ing rathei satisfactorily We are dis 
rovtiing structures and we are hop-
ing that the Commission will be able 
to declare some moie cheerful results 
m the near future

My hon fnend Shri Narayanan- 
kutty Menon is not, unfortunate Iv 
here But I would icfei to certain 
points raised by him in about 2 1 
minutes’ time He raised the question 
of futurt exploration and dislnbution 
pol cy of the Goveinnunt of India in 
its entirety, its 1 elation->hip with the 
pnvate scctor md oil companies H< 
lias also doubted th' wi->dom of the 
principle of co existing and competi-
tion with thi foreign oil comp»nu 
Now the oil policy of oui Govern 
m<n1 ha-, bit 11 cliarlv laid down b\ 
our Industrial Policy Rt olution I 
have also once or twicc indicated it 
in thf House as well as outside It 1 
not our intention to create a mono- 
polistit condition in oil exploiation in 
oui countiv, bpcau-ti technological Iv 
it is not a wise polity to leave ihc 
"■ntue oil exploiation woik to ono act 
of technicians A fundamental 
e xpt rienct which has come to the 
oil experts is that of diveisity of 
judgment in oil exploration pro-
gramme This diveisity of judg 
mcnt in piospertng for o 1 is a veiv 
sound stialegv -»nd we must adopt 
that strategy When ont set of 
geologists and dnllcis have failed, 
others, might succccd As a mat»c*r of 
tact, throughout the woild m almost 
every country where oil search is 
going, a large number of oil explorers 
have searched a particular field and 
failed and the last batch has succeed-
ed Canada is a typical example 
There for 20 years a number of 
companies failed and finally a new 
oil company went and succeeded in 
finding oil m the same place where

other experts have failed to find oil 
One theory about location oi 
oil has been rejected by the 
other with very positive results 
Resides, I repeat what I have been 
saving that there is no doctrinaire 
appioach m our policy behind oil 
exploration I do not know what a 
policy of co existence means in oil 
exploration But I do know that 
healthy competition with professional 
oil exploici1 with not b<* to our detri-
ment That is one of the surest way 
to discover one'1' mistakes and condi-
tion-. can surely be envisaged where 
our own o 1 prospecting areas can be 
open'd up by parties that would like 
to go th tn  for searching oil I do 
riot wish to say more about it, but 
plcici> do bidi in mind the two aspects 
of it

I'll tlv Lin 1 c no fanatical enthu- 
ia->m on oui p • to keep away from 

ioieign oil concerns because in its 
(ntiidv we hive not adopted that 
totalitauan approach 111 oui economic 
development programmes Secondly, 
we must not forget that all our think-
ing m oil exploration and in the oil 
bu^ini-i is pumanly linked up with 
thi fact that we shall not surrender 
0111 national interests and freedom of 
functioning The Oil and Natural Gas 
C o m m iss on has been created with a 
v i a  to buak that monopoly, with a 
\ cw to learn the technique of oil 
txploiation and other aspects of it, 
\s ith a v,cw to compete and also with 
a v it w to control oil in the interests 
o* the nation the consumer; and the 
iionomic development piogrammp of 
the counti\ because if oil jg found in 
suffit lent quantity then so far as the 
othu economic piogrammes are con-
cern'd they follow very easily We 
can ci cate oui own pattern of policy 
for transportat’on or agricultural 
development or industrial schemes by 
shifting the pi ice structure either 
from petrol to diesel or from kerosene 
to diesel or otherwise Therefore, the 
policy must remain with us, the initia-
tive must reman with us and whatever 
the national interests demand must be 
fulfilled Under these conditions we
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throw it open Under certfein condi-
tions if somebody wants to comc as 
i said, there is no doctrinaire 
approach

I have already explained why we 
do not propose to medd'e with the 
distribution work of poll oleum pro-
ducts that will not be produced by 
the Commission I do not wish to 
say more about it It is enough 
that we have got a lot of work 
before us and we want to treat 
oil exploration as the firs* and the 
most important thing So tai dis-
tribution of petroleum products which 
are not pioduced by u<> is concerned, 
you know that there aie foreign oil 
concerns which are dome that work 
here They are distributing oil oro- 
ducts bv importing ana ai o refining 
a part of the petroleum here in their 
own refineries MV e have been making 
efforts to modify the prices of petro 
leum products m our fa\our and the 
House knows fullj whit has been 
going on in this connection for seme 
time past Presently, negotiations 
are still going on in this respect It 
is premature for me to say anything 
or to give any details to the House as 
to what is happening but 1 snail sure-
ly admit before the House that undue 
delay is taking place m thi<? respect 
I am disappointed at the results also 
Perhaps differences that are bet-
ween us and the distr but mg com-
panies are still sufficient and it is 
creating some anxiety I hope, how-
ever, that very soon cona.tions might 
be created when an amiranle settle 
ment might be seen in the near 
future I do, however, wish to state 
that it will not be BOssiblc foi the 
Government to wait incipfiniteK in 
this connection There are v<dys md 
means open to Government and w 
only wish that before those steps are 
considered both of us come to some 
sort of an agreement

I think I have covered all the points 
that were raised here and also ceitam 
relevant points in connection with the 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission In
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the end I would assure the House that 
the objection of this Bil' is to create 
better conditions for the functioning 
of this Commission and al»o for the 
fulfilling of the object, that is, to dis-
cover petroleum m the country by 
our own efforts as soon as possible

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There is an 
amendment for reference of the Bill 
to the Select Committee Am I 
required to put that to the vote of 
the House7

Shri Naldurgkar' No, Sir, as some 
of the suggestions have been accepted 
by the hon Minister

The am endm en t u>a& by leave, with* 
drawn

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. The question
is

‘That the Bill to provide foi the 
establishment of a Commis« on 
for the development of petroleum 
resources and the production and 
sale of petroleum and potrol»*im» 
products produced by it ind for 
matters connected thcrcv ith, br> 
taken into consideration ’

The m otion w as  adopted

Mr Deputy-Speaker The House 
will now take up clausv by-ciauie 
consideiation of the Bill

The question is
‘That clause 2 stand nar* of the 

Bill"
The motion teas adopted.

Clause 2 was added to  *he B ill

Clause  3 was added to the  B ill.

Clause 4 (C omposition o f th e  C om -
m ission)

Amendment made 
“Page 2, line 18,— 

a fter  “two” insert—

’’.and not more than eight,” ” (39) 
[Shn K D Malaviya]
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question
is:

“That clause 4, as amended, 
stand part of the B ill”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 4, as amended, "vas added to 
the Btll. ,

Clause 5 was added to the Bill.

Clause 4 - (Disqualification for being 
appointed, or for continuing, as mem-
ber of the Commission.)

Amendment made:

“Page 3, lines 4 to 8,—
omit ‘except as a shareholder 

(other than a director) in an 
incorporated company

Provided that where he is a 
shareholder, he shall disclose to 
the Central Government the 
nature and extent of the shares 
held by him in such company' ”
(40),

[Shn K D Malaviya] 

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The question*
js -

“That clause 6, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted
Clause 6, as amended, wai added to 

the Bill.
Mr Deputy-Speaker: If there Is

any amendment that is intended to
be moved it might be intimated to 
me

Shri Hem Raj (Kangra): There it 
one amendment of mine.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: To what clause 
it is’

Shri Hem Raj: To clause 14.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I have not
accepted it.

‘"That clauses 7 to 13 stand part 
of the Bill”

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 7 to 13 were added to the Btll

Clause 14.— (Functions of the 
Commission)

Shri Hem Raj: Sir, I beg to move:

Page 5,—
after line 31, insert—

"(gg) to undertake the sale of 
petroleum and petroleum pro-
ducts produced by it or other re-
fineries established in India ”
(41).

W. sfr ^rrsr ? * £ #  spfasH
% fa tf  m  t  1 *  f k » n  fc

“organise and implement pro-
grammes for the development of 
petroleum resources and the 
production and sale o£ petroleum 
and petroleum products”

Sjf-M jft 9TTVt fcPT ijir jf,
$ s*r % w w  *  trmrfs^r trpft •

“may take such steps as it 
thmks fit”

wro sfr 7

“Sale of petroleum and petro-
leum products.”

s*r % ^  fan
1 1 titer m  vw s-

wz *55 fe rr  |  far ift v f w r  *r 
tnp WWH vftfv eft ¥RT-

H  T f*r $ R  T T  H Z  *[?T T W 7

t ^ t t  1 h t s  aft *pt*t 3*  
v  tfvtftnm wVr
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liarfeT'-fT yfrt> o '
^  f e n  iim  I  I ?r
3Tf I  % % 5TF% '4r U'-p
ftfTT I .

srr^ T^'-
^  ^  feT ?T qr I R̂TTir T'^( ?)

I  OT ^ |5ETT I  :

“for the development of petro-
leum  resources and the production 
and sale of petroleum  and petro-
leum products produced by it”.

«ft |*5i' 'CT3T : ^5TR
q-R' I  Tf'|?T R^-: |  , .

f !^ , ^  ^  ? in  5f?T I
H f5T»wT I'm  I  I rrir 11%

^irq- ■>T??f qTifFl I

■ « r r  l ^ r  '< T vW  : P r ^ q r

^ ?ftT sfr ? i ^ s ^ f?<iT
I  ^  ?T ^  f?RT 5TT̂ t  I  d>
■■#¥ ?rra |T VRT’ft I

sfr ^ 'o  ? o  % 5[t t ?i if

I ?.,?if^' t '  q-f
W7T ?r=FtT; 1

?T^ f e r  «TT 
^ f?:T5r§?rfr¥ f  '̂ ‘ srTi

Tn?T % f s f ? f5 3 T ^ > T  f f r  

? m  ^T«j #  ?rff ?; ? fk  
iiz  ?:?r "'PT I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
pu t am endm ent No. 41 to vote.

The questions is:
Page 5,—
after  line 31, insert—

“(gg) to undertake the sale of 
petroleum  and petroleum  products 
produced by it or other refineries 
established in India.” (41).

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is;

“That clause 14 stand part of 
the Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 14 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 15 to 18 wei'3 added to the 
,  Bill.

lause 19—* {Fund of the Commission) 
Amendment made:

Page 7, line 2, after “of the 
Commission” insert

“w hether from grants made by 
the Central Government or o ther-
wise,”. (42).

[Shri K. D. Malaviya] 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 19, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 19, as aw-ciuled, was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 20 was added to the Bill.

C:ause Zl— (Budget)
Aniendment made:

Page 7, line 40, (i) for “ten”
substitute  “tw enty”, and (ii) for  
“five” substitute  “seven and half”. 
(43).

[Shri K. D. Malaviya] 

Mr. D eputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“The clause 21, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 21, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clauses 22 to 32, clause 1", the E n-
acting Formula, and the Title were
'  added to the Bill.

Shri K.. D. Malaviya; I beg to
move;

“That the Bill, as smended, be 
passed”.

■V
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill, as amended, bo 
passed”.

The motion was adopted.

16.53 hrs.

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY
FUND AND BANK (AMENDMENT) 

BILL

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): I beg
to move:

“That the Bill fu rther to amend 
the International M onetary Fund 
and Bank Ordinance. J945, bn 
taken into consideration.”.

The object of the International 
Monetary Fund and Bank Bill is to 
empower the Government of India to 
subscribe towa.rds additional shrire-' 
in resnect of an increase in the autho-
rised capit:i! slock of the Infcrnational 
Bank for Reconstruction and Deve- 
ionment. The BiU also secki to con-
vert the International M onetary Fund 
nnd Bank Ordinance, 1945, into an 
Act.

The International Bank for Re-
construction and D' ve'onm ent and 
the International Monetary Fund 
were created, as the Members £'..re 
aware, by international agreem ent 
arrived at durinf; th^ Brettonwood> 
Conference m 1944. The twin insti-
tutions came into being in December, 
1945, when representatives on behalf 
of th irty  countriea signed their res-
pective Articles of Agreement. India 
wap among these ori,f?inal th irty  
co in trles and can thus be called n 
founder-m em ber of the tv/o institu-
tions.

The Bank nnd the Fund nerhaps 
m ark the fruition of one of the most 
im portant co-operative efforts ever 
undertaken by nations to deal w ith 
international financial and economic
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problems. Their m embership has 
steadily grown over a num ber of 
years, and now stands at 68.

The Bank is concerned w ith the 
promotion of economic development 
in . m em ber-countries by financing 
sound development projects, as the 
Members arc aware, through long-
term  loans at reasonable rates of in -
terest, The Fund is concerned w ith 
help to m em ber-countries that, for 
various reasons such as crop failures, 
falling exports or inflationary pres-
sures, are tem porarily suffering from 
a drain on their reserves of gold and 
foreign exchange.

The operations of the Bank and the 
success it has achieved are w ell- 
known facts. So far, the Bank has 
given 232 loans in 44 countries, aggre-
gating to more than dollars 4'4 b il-
lion. India is the largest beneficiary 
of the Bank toda.y, having secured 23 
loans totalling dollars 592 million.

The Bank’s resources for lending 
are  derived in p art from the subscrip-
tions already made by m em ber-coun-
tries, Of these subscriptions, 2 per 
cent is payable in gold and dollars on 
admission to membership, and is 
available for lending by the Bank, 18 
per cent is payable in national cur-
rencies and can be used only w ith the 
m em ber’s consent. The remaining 80 
per cent is payable only if needed to 
meet the Bank’s obligations on funds 
which it has borrowed. The proceeds 
of the repaym ents of the leans made 
by it also contribute to the resources 
available for lending. The net annual 
earnings of the Bank go to a supple-
m ental reserve against possible losses. 
For the bulk of its resources, how-
ever, as the hon. Members are aware, 
the Bank relies on borrowing fiom  
the w orld’s capital m arkets and 
financial institutions. The ability of 
the Bank to borrow from institutions 
and individuals depends, apart from 
its reputation for p rudent and sound 
m anagement, on the fact that there 
is a contingent liability of member- 
Govemments to m eet the obligations 
of the Bank through possible calls on




